Google Home

What is it?
$179.00 for this Google Home model
$ 79.00 for the Google mini
....at times the standard size has been on sale for $150.00

What’s in the box.
The device and a power cord.

Setup
On the back there is a button that does two things...mute the mic or push and
hold the same button and it will reset the unit.
When plugged in, lights will flash and it will tell you to download the Google home
app.
Simple as plugging the device in and downloading “Google Home” app.

What do you need to make it work.
1) Wifi and your wifi password
2) Google account.
3) Tablet or smartphone.
(Note: At this time PC windows 10 operation for Google home app is not
available however there are some work arounds.)





Both the device and the Google home hardware must be connected to the
same wifi.
Google home app will walk you through the entire setup.
How to log onto your wifi and your Google account.
Later you can personalize the app with content important to you.

That’s it if you just want an entertaining device that responds to your
questions.

Plug in -> download Google home app -> setup -> Done
Other stages of operation.
Three stages of usage.
Moving from basic or simple to more involved.
Programming Hardware switches etc.
Programming with IFTTT/Control 4 and other applications.

With its basic setup, what does it do?
Commands are “hey Google” or “OK Goggle”

So what is this thing? A smart speaker? Hooked to the internet?
The answer is yes....but it has access to a cloud based AI Google search engine.
WOW
Ask it a question. Let’s do some exploring.

Would anyone like to ask a question?
Questions to ask
What’s my name?
Where am I?
Find my phone
Good Morning
Remember where
Shopping list
Add event
Math question
Flip coin
Pick a number
Ask Time
Time in certain city
Where am I
How much time left on timer
Passwords
How far is McDonalds
Calories
Store Hours
Sing a song
Team information
Product hunt
Tune instrument
About my day/setup This can be customized in the app as well to be more
personal
Play Game
Animal sounds
Translate

Easter eggs - funny items








"OK Google, what is your quest?"
"OK Google, I am your father."
"OK Google, set phasers to kill."
"OK Google, make me a sandwich."
"OK Google, do a barrel roll."
"OK Google, it's not my birthday."
"OK Google, did you fart?"

Mini/multi rooms grouping units/yes
Google mini VS Google



While there are a few differences with controls and power supplies the biggest
difference is the sound quality.
So if you want to pair the device as a Bluetooth speaker or listen to music, the
standard version is best. If you live in a large house and want to add to the system,
perhaps the mini is best left for other rooms.

Account setups for many wireless devices

